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THE' CHEQUERED FLAG
RELIANT SCIMITAR GTE. Examples of these fine cars are immediately avail-
able for your examination and trial. We will be very pleased to demonstrate one
of these outstanding four-seater Gran Turismo Executive cars at your home or office.
whichever is the more convenient. The GTE with the 3-litre V6 Zodiac unit has
either Automatic transmission or Manual gearbox with overdrive. Earliest possible
delivery with choice of colour from the LEADING RELIANT DISTRIBUT9RS.

SPORTS CARS AND SCIMITARS 01-995 0022
AL~ ROMEO Duetto Spyder, 1967, in red with black cockpit, radio,5-speed
box, Veloce engine, Cints., ecc., etc. £965
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Mk.llI, 1965, finished in dark blue, fitted overdrive,
wire wheels, radio. £765
AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite Mk. IV, 1967. White with black trim, one owner
from new. £535
AUSTIN HEALEY 100/4, in B.R.G., black interior. "A collector's item". £345
DAIMLER SP250. Really outstanding specimen in B.R.G., with hard/soft-tops,
wire wheels, wood-rim, etc. £685
JAGUAR XK150. Quite exceptional 1960 3.8-litre drophead coupe in Carmen
red, fitted overdrive, wire wheels with Cinturatos, Motorola and new hood. £765
JAGUAR eE'-Type fixed-head coupe, 4.2 Mk.II, 1969, in red with tan interior,
unmarked. £2,095
LOTUS Elan S3 drophead, red with black trim,' radio, G800s, etc. 1967. £965
LOTUS Elan 54 coupes. Two outstanding low-mileage 'H' registered cars,
orange or Bahama yellow, usual extras. £1,395
LOTUS Elan Plus Two. Choice four 1968 examples, burnt sand, maroon or red,
each with black trim, radio, G800s, electric windows, etc. From £1,285
MINI-JEM, fitted 1,148-c.c. Cooper engine, mag. wheels, etc. 'J' registered.
Finished in mauve and white. £495
M.G. Midget, 1965, in Riviera blue, fitted hard- and soft-tops. £415
M.G. Midget, 1,215 c.c. Choice five fine cars, mineral blue, red, white cr yellow
ochre. 1967 to 1970. From £545 to £795.
M.G.-B roadsters, Choice eight hand-picked cars: red, white, yellow, black,
B.R.G., iris and mineral blue, various extras. 1965 to 1968. From £565 to £795
M.G.-B roadster, 1969. Metallic bronze, black interior, fitted overdrive, wire
wheels, radio, etc. £1.035
M.G.-B GT. Choice of two 1967 cars, red or Grampian grey, fitted wires, spots
etc. £865

_ M.G.-C roadsters. Choice two one-owner cars, white or red, both black trim,
one overdrive, one wire wheels. From £895
M.G.-C G.T. Primrose with black interior, fitted overdrive, chrome wires, radio,
sun-roof, air horns, etc., etc. £1,065
RELIANT Scimitar GTE, 1970. Caribbean green, fitted overdrive, radio. One
owner from new. £1,965
RELIANT Scimitar 3-litre GT, 1967-8. Choice three fine cars, satin silver,
golden sands or Exeter green, each with black interior, overdrive, radio, etc.;
one with a sun-roof. From £995
SUNBEAM Tiger. Truly exceptional example in blue with black hard-top. also
Restyles with FIOO radials, radio, Kenlowe, etc. £765
TRIUMPH Spitfire Mk.lIl, 1968, white with tan trim, radio, etc. £645
Also two 1967 cars, one with wire wheels and one with hard-top. From £565
TRI UMPH TR5. Wedgwood blue, blue interior, fitted wires and new set of
radials. £995

ALFA ROMEO Giulia 1600 GT Veloce. Choice two coupes 1967, in red/black
trim, and .blue/tan trim, radio, Cints., etc. From £1,095
ALFA ROMEO 2600 Sprint, 1966, in Venison with tan interior, Scspeed box.
electric windows, etc. £1,095
ASTON MARTIN 084, 1962. A spotless example in silver with white interior,
fitted Webasto sun-roof, overdrive, wires, radio, etc. ' £995
AUSTIN 1300 GT, attractive 1970 model in yellow with black vinyl roof and trim,
spots, leather wheel, etc. £835
COOPER. Choice six selected; cars. Three 1275 'S's, one 1071 's' and two
988s, various colours and extras. From 1964 £275 to 1969 £695
CORTINA Mk. 115. Choice of six :, two GTs, two Twin Cams and two 16DOEs,
selection of colours and useful extras. From £115
LANCIA Fulvia Rallye S coupe, midnight blue with red trim, fitted sun-roof,
radio, 'X' tyres, etc. 1967. £1,065
PONTIAC GTO Judge, 1969 (H), in silver grey, white interior, power steering,
radio, Rostyles, G70 low-profile tyres. A fabulous one-owner car at £2,365
VOLVO PI800 '5'. White, red inter-ior, fitted overdrive, Blaupunkt radio, Q.1.
spots, etc. £1,395
BEDFORD "Roma", 196B, fully equipped motor caravan in blue with white
extending roof. Sleeps, cooks and washes three. £595
MERC U RY 350 powered four-seat speed boat. Fitted wheel steering and
forwar-d controls. complete with trailer, £295
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